
Get your Google Cloud Certification
Choose from three Google Cloud certification learning pathways and get training, exam prep, and 
exam voucher at no cost. Each pathway consists of a 6-7 day virtual instructor-led training course 
delivered over a five week period and will also feature a combination of demos and hands-on labs.

Choose a learning pathway:
● Associate Cloud Engineer 

A Cloud Engineer plans, configures, sets up, and deploys cloud solutions. This learning path 
provides you with real-world, hands-on experience using Google Cloud technologies essential to 
the Cloud Engineer role giving you foundational knowledge on the Google Cloud Platform (GCP) 
and the ability to implement and configure GCP’s storage, compute, and networking services. 

● Professional Cloud Architect
A Cloud Architect designs, develops, and manages robust, secure, scalable, and dynamic 
solutions. This learning path provide you with real-world, hands-on experience using Google Cloud 
technologies essential to the Cloud Architect role allowing you to develop innovative cloud 
solutions for your business needs. 

● Professional Data Engineer
A Data Engineer designs and builds systems that collect and transform the data used to inform 
business decisions. This learning path provide you with real-world, hands-on experience using 
Google Cloud technologies essential to the Data Engineer role allowing you to leverage “Big Data” 
technologies to transform your business raw data into valuable actionable insights.  

Note: All courses are virtual instructor-led courses.

Included:
● 6-7 days of virtual instructor-led courses during 5 weeks of cohort-based learning experience 

provided by an authorized training provider
● 30 day access to self-paced labs via Google Cloud Skills Boost
● Dedicated Technical Mentor
● Two live exam guide review sessions, 90 min each  
● Exam voucher

Requirements:
● Associate certification:  6+ months of hands-on cloud experience
● Professional certification: 3+ years industry experience & 1 year hands-on experience with GCP

Schedule:
Must be available for all of the following sessions from 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM EST: 

○ Week 1: July 26 (No class for Prof. Data Engineer this day), July 27, July 28
○ Week 2: Aug 3, Aug 4
○ Week 3: Aug 10, Aug 11

Visit https://cloud.google.com/certification to learn more about certifications

NO COST TRAINING - LIMITED SPACE

https://cloud.google.com/certification/cloud-engineer
https://cloud.google.com/certification/cloud-architect
https://cloud.google.com/certification/data-engineer
https://cloud.google.com/certification

